Clams for human consumption must be sold to a MD licensed dealer with a MDH Shellfish Certification if you are not MDH certified yourself. If certified and selling your own catch, you are still responsible for filling out a buy ticket and paying the applicable taxes. Razor clams sold for bait must be sold to MD licensed dealer if you do not have a dealer’s license yourself.

Missing / lost labels – check if you need more
Check here if NO HARVEST in months:

Check here if DONE HARVESTING for the year (ends 8/31).

Are clams sold for bait or human consumption?

Print Name          License #

Signature          Date

I solemnly affirm under the penalty of perjury that the contents of the foregoing paper are true to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. Willfully falsifying information on this form is a crime. MD. CODE ANN., CRIM. LAW §8-606.